The Difference You Make
2021

The mission of Ronald McDonald House Charities of Greater Las Vegas is to create and support
programs that directly improve the health, education, and well-being of children in our
community. Through our programs, we support the family-centered care of children to ensure
their family members can fully focus on the recovery of their child.

In times of crisis, families and children can always depend on Ronald McDonald House
Charities. Right now, our sister chapters in Poland and neighboring eastern European
countries are directly serving displaced children and families impacted by the war in
Ukraine, and we are proud to be a part of a system and mission that continue to make
children a priority. And I hope you are, too.
Here in Las Vegas, you have improved the lives of 5,044
children and families who found themselves in medical crisis
last year. I am grateful to report back to you how you have
helped families get the care they need in the best way
possible -- together.

With Gratitude,

Alyson McCarthy
Chief Executive Officer
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@RMHCLasVegas

Ronald McDonald House
Since 1998, the Las Vegas Ronald McDonald House
has served 5,566 families for a total of 68,659 nights.

HOUSE HIGHLIGHTS
Seventy-eight percent (78%) of families are from
low-income households.
The top reasons families stay are due to a child's
critical heart condition, premature birth, and other
various conditions or trauma.
The average length of stay is 13 days.
Our families saved $368,288 in lodging costs, based
on 2021 average nightly lodging rates.

214 families stayed
at the House

278 adults & 93
children served

2,681 nights
provided

Demographics
54% - White/Caucasian
28% - Hispanic/Latino
6% - Multi Ethnic
4% - Black/African American
3% - Asian/Pacific Islander
2% - American Indian/
Alaska Native
2% - Other
1% - No Response

Nearly half of families who stay at the Ronald
McDonald House are from Nevada. Other families have
travelled from 18 other states and regions to receive
life-saving medical treatment for their children.

Keeping Families Close

Ronald McDonald Family Room
The Ronald McDonald Family Room at Sunrise
Children's Hospital has provided a place of respite
to 3,470 family members just steps away from
their baby in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

95 nights in
Sleep Rooms

546
volunteer hours

"We know that staying here at the Ronald McDonald House had a
positive effect on our child's recovery. The space provided to us allowed
us to unwind and relax before seeing our child. It eliminated the stress we
felt financially, emotionally, and physically." - Guest Family

Ronald McDonald Care Mobile
In 2021, the Ronald McDonald Care Mobile Dental Van, in
partnership with Nevada Health Centers, provided
$596,078 in dental services. Ninety-six percent (96%) of
the children served aboard the Care Mobile are on
Medicaid or have no dental insurance.

"My children do not have dental insurance, so this
saved me so much!" - Parent of Dental Patient
138 locations
visited

1,203 children
treated

Keeping Families Close

COMING SOON in 2023

Making Room for More Families
We are excited to announce that we are expanding and building a second Ronald McDonald
House! Our Home for Now Hope for Tomorrow campaign will make it possible to build a new
one-story house around the corner from our current house. This new home will provide housing
for up to eight (8) families at a time and increase capacity by 67% to serve up to 188 more families
each year. It will provide a longer-term, temporary home to families and children experiencing a
medical crisis.
The goal is to raise $5 million to build the house and have program operation funds for a year. To
leave a lasting impact with a donation to The House That Love Built, please contact Jacqueline
Cruz, Chief Development Officer, at (702) 252-4663 x2225 or via e-mail at jacqueline@rmhlv.org.

Together, we can provide more families with a Home for Now Hope for Tomorrow.
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